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Inn SORTS OF NEWS Rossland Mining Stocks4 editorial notes.if-
fora head for the fi* da that a case like this were the patron to A QBNTLMAII who recently armed
hM never!."JJ at ite die- submit hie earn plea to two incompetent ^ New york Baya that it ia a ad 
it wonld select for P The object aseayera the result would be to misin- tbere now amongst a certain class to lift

for disposition. It

that would such an event they would possibly spoil diacriminately indulge in this practise 
the sale of the property. If the assay geema to ^ in bad taste, besides it is 
returns weie higher than they should be ^ destructive to hat brims, 
it would result, perhaps, in the purchase ' . „T th_ Kootenay
of a property that was worthless. It is Thb first number of the Kootenay
related « an actual fact that a piece of a Mining Standard issued^ “ *
arindimzetone was once submitted to an has come to hand. P .
incompetent aesayerand he was directed well written articles wncwntag muung 
to rive returns for gold, stiver and cop- and other matters. It ba Bevarai 
T>er He gave the costumer a certificate tone mining views, which *7
declaring that there was $20 in gold, $15 artistic, and show a b^ degree o 
in silver and eight per cent in copper in in the preeework. These consist 
that piece of grindings tone. In this in- views of Trail, Hall Mines, ’
0t.nr^said hehad to make a “part- Le Soi mine, the Dandy and other 
stance he said he ha.^l to ^ . chBracteriaticpictdres of mining scenery
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Rosslanc
A Team of Three Horses Drowned 

in Christina Lake. MARKET FEATURES.
The. market was very active yesterday. 

In fact, more stock changed hands y e-

MORE COKE OVENS
________ "Minnehaha are the features of the past

week, and have kept speculators busy 
keeping pace with them. At p-esent 
prices we strongly advise buying Bam- 
bler-Oariboo. It will make you a quick 
and good profit. As they approach the 
ledge in the Virginia the stock becomes 
firmer and scarcer. All the 46><c. stock 
was taken yesterday. We have buyers 
for Waterloo, Rambler-Cariboo, Noble 
Five. Athabasca, Pathfinder, Virginia 
and Iron Horse.
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K ‘and Twenty-five Cen^ ^«ix

.^^o^o^or^ y^r.^ei^li^ 
also in advance.

200ant place in a 
as Rossland is, of buildings 
offer ready food for the flames, should a
fire once get a good start. Many west
ern towns have not paid much atten
tion in their beginning to properly 
equipped and well-officered and manned 
fire departments. The result has been 
disastrous in many instances. They have 
suffered immense loss from great fires. 
Then it was that they thought of a prop- 

for the extin-

©. J. Walker

I CONGRMULThey Are to be Erected by the Grow’* 
Goal Company—Steamer Olty 

od Burned—Construction

Central

Best
of Qreenwo 
of the Kootenay Valley Ballroad.

Makes 
quent Hep

Lordshiph: HisCascade is talking of incorporating.

19 iTi^reported that the Bank of Mon
treal will open a branch at Cranbrook at 
an early date. a ,.

all this sum has been raised.
The coyotes around Golden 

what numerous this winter 
'have paid the town a visit.

Several American army officers.Î*01? 
the Eastern States passed through 
Golden recently on their way to their 

stations in the Philippine islands- 
j C P.R. Express company has

Neat, Fisher, Kitchener and Moyelle.
, The steamer City of Greenwood was 

With the Hudson river frozen as far burned tQ the water’s edge the other 
New York harbor and the Niagara d at Okanagan Falls. The boat was 

.. . solid from bank to bank, for the built in 1897 by J. W. Bassett, the

first time in 20 years, and numerous are laying out a 2,500-foot white Bear..T.. 5^ :1000 Virginia
people killed nightly by the intensely E 8 in tbe c. P. R. yard at Nelson 500 E. star .........! :35*

—-j* A-—--artraasra
w" “0i

sCsrArsKfis M„„ *=«,
of inhabitants is given as 616, and me Estate,
voting strength as 142. • tog Columbia Ave.. - Ro wland

A new sawmill has been erected by 
Columbia Lumber company at a 

miles east of Notch 
ia now busily en-

A brilliant YAthabasca .................54 Miller Creek..
Baltimore.................. 5 Monita.
Big Three................ 24 Montreal Gold F... .22
Brandon & G. C ... .25 MuS^mmp.^.. - -... 6
Ben Hur....................25 Nelson-Poorman... .29
Butte & Boston.........14X Noble Five.
Cariboo (Camp McK) Novelty....

........... ..........$1.70 Nortbatar.
Canadian G Fields.. 7 Old Ironsides.........
Commander..............13 Okanogan.......
Dardanelles...............18 Pathfinder ....
Deer Park.................. 17 Pnncess Maud
Dundee.......................38 QullP-- • •
Kvenine Star............. 12 Ram bler-Canboo.. ..30Fera * . - •........ 52 Rossland Red Mtn. .11
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2 R. B. Lee..
Gertrude .............**,IXTy £epUKVC'xrn »
Gopher....................... Rebate....
Good Hope................ San Poil..
Grand Prize.............. Smuggler.
Homestake................ . ft. Elmo.g5&:::::::::^g5S£l.:...

........ :::$ SnU...........«h
j?™ Biaiye::::........ 47% ^s;Trtam".;:;:;;ô
LoneMnè:::: ".:::: *o WhfteBeàr. . '......... 6
Minnehaha.............. 37 Waterloo, Ç-MfK.. .14
Monte Christo.........nfc Winmpeg M- & S . .g
Montreal Red Mtn. .20 jWar Eagle............»3-»°
Morning Glory

erly equipped department 
guishing of fires before they have at
tained a destructive start. In tbe case 
of Rossland, both the civic authorities 
and the people see the necessity of hav-

________ i„g first-class machinery for the putting
Since the establishment of The Robs- out of conflagrations. They are deter-on MV. mL 2,1825, toto-d

it has worked for Rossland, tl»e gol en by a disaster of this sort,
city of British Columbia, first/ last and ^ tfaig they are eminently right, 

This it will continue to do, and tho8e most interested ap- 
Rossland marches on toward a plaud their position in the premises.
1-v. -"“■41-

If, in. the

12

Be Baa Great Faith in 
I* Bnrpriaed
Bave Been Made in 
Last Two Years.

■31
4 at tband THE B^SSLAND 

MINEE. /z
ing” assay, 
most difficult and complicated operation.

The examination, provided the bill is 
framed into a law, will simply have the 
effect of keeping the incompetent, the 

and charlatans ont of the

8bosbland

II
In the death of Archibald Lampman, 

last week, at the comparatively early age 
of 38, Canada loses one of her gifted 
sons. At the time of his death the poet 
was a clerk in the civil service at Ottawa, 
but while in that official hive, found 
time and opportunity to send out 
graceful contributions to-the leading 
magazines in America and England, and 
a volume of bis latest poems is now go- 
ing through the press.

15
16are some* 

and several Hon. Archer Martin, tl
ever appointed to the 1
of a superior court in va.
gession of the court in I
day. He confesses to bsl 
and is proud of the fact J 
of Edward Martin, Q-1 
chancellor of the diocesel 
the head of the firm of Si 
barristers, Hamilton, Od 
a resident of the west si 
^nvg and. practised law I 
some years, but moved j 
January, 1894,where bel 
of Martin & Langley. U 
judge of the supreme cod 
of last year.

On taking his seat on I 
terday for the first time 
M. McLeod, president o 
dation, read the foliowii 
To the Honorable Mr. J 

On behalf of the merd 
land Bar association J 
quested to extend to w 
come on your first apl 
city as supreme court ]d
*D We are reminded that! 
now occupy is an old al 
one. Centuries ago,on tl 
to the northwest of Ban 
pie with natural instincl 
ment. One of tbefundal 
of th#_constitution uri 
people lived was “Equi 
In tbe words of the Grl 
over 700 years old, tbel 
sell to no man, we will I 
to any man, either justi 

It is recorded that kil 
early times, before oun 
rived at its full perfej 
often heard and deters 
tween party and party j 
by the long and unifori 
ages, our kings havd 
whole judicial power toj 
several courts. “HerI 
eye of the law, is alwl 
her courts, though she] 
distribute justice. Hi 
mirror by which the j 
reflected.” I

Sir William Blackstd 
“Another capacity 1 

is considered in dome 
the fountain of justice 
servator of the peace! 
By the fountain of jiri 
not mean the autbol 
only the distributor. I 
rived from the king m 
butJUP ia the stewardj 
dispense it to whom ij 
the spring, but the I 
right and equity arj 
thousand channels, I 

« ual.”
Seeing that the pej 

cupy is a very bond 
carry out duties on 
highest temporal ri 
justice to whom it id 
late the people of thti 
a young ana able a I 
willing to make the a 
large and lucrative pj 

" take a position on 
provifice.

Sneaking of kings j 
“He is called kil 

means con-ning, able 
country the ablest ml 
raise him to tbe sud 
ally reverence him ; 
government for thaj 
perfect state, an j 
ablest man ; he me 
hearted, justest ; tn 
he tells us to do m 
wisest, fittest, that 
or anyhow learn.”

Many of us havj 
apart from your sol 
bar, and we have 
letters a tone whicbl 
journalism to a high 
nies will not be all! 
that you are on the! 
from the constant tj 
tice, you will find 1 
seems to you to tj 
tion.

A German writen
“The man of id 

specially that he d 
self and make mas 
idea of the world, j 
tom of all appeared

At no time, possl 
this provice, was I 
able and energetic 
tions of trust. Ml 
people inhabiting] 

- the northwest of H 
from those island 

a course of centuri!
7 lands and have bed

maintaining simili 
of self-governmed 
those colonies grd 
have they been ini 
now,t he people wl 
in Europe consid 
power beyond th 
instead of Great 
there is now, tha 
have accepted ] 
Greater Britain, il 
Africa .North and 
of Australia.

Five years agoJ 
the city of Rossis 
barren mountain 
cabins to mark 
mining prospects. 
city. It is but on 
which shows the j 
living in. Rapid!

pretenders 
business. It will also protect the public 

Competent ae-

• 3 
Ï3.1S

7
; from this form of fraud, 

sayers can have no possible objection to 
each a law, as its effect will be beneficial 
to both them and the public. The Miner, 

that the legislation 
adorn the law books of the

20
•78all the time, 

and as _
II many h

5new
Thegreater

praises. The Miner has always fought 
both hard and earnestly for her best inter-

25
therefore hopes 
.will soon - 
province with the provisions of this bill.

secure a competent fireman, 
wisdom of tbe council, it is thought a 

esta in particular, and generally for those I b0tter man Can be secured for the place

“r:d. « --w b-
contended for cheap smelting and ^ reaerved from a possible disaster, 
transportation rates to the'end that even if the pride of a few of the local 
tbe couutrv might the sooner reach the lelike -Subscriber” ia hurt. It is

continue to be the champio man aa the civic authorities have in
causes of the people. This fight will be mind,a eve. If a stranger from amount a
nnwearyingly and unremittingly kept up |ome Qther 6e'tion of the province is quarters of the
until th.lr.iebt ra» «nd tb« .inRt» Umm, ,oit»I tb.n .n,ltitiOBjn.i „™,»ti.n »re .«d um.ti.-
charee. ere what they ehodld be. 2he name °I eU that w good ee - (actor, and altogether inadequate tor a
..opto are justly entitled to these raS^7 growioe ^comninnity ,R. R--

tie., -d ™t her. them. On. «.tide,.,ion. laed. Ttato » phint.o, p^.ntoti.

- — m““g ,M'°” c 5=21—.—» --
Boundary country. It is to a large ex-I city. H may be, too, that they ^^01 tb® ience o{ baving the various
Lt unexplored and is only partly de- had sufficient expe^Jhe ^ ^ „ apparent,

veloped. Tbere are fortunes for tboue- Tfaey cogt too much. All that .ndiif^care «token atth
ands of men in jts gold and copper-nh Thb Mines cares for in this matter is t vi nortainlv will be required in
bed hills and mountains, most of which gee that the best man gels **\hl immediate future, as well as provid- 
are virgin ground which has as jet :it smeereij^ can ing for our present wants the building 
been undisturbed by the prospector and man, if a f y P ghould be a credit to all concerned,
miner. There will yet be found there foun,L — Joint action, however, mast not mean

ntnny mine, lit, th. UMnl . gll.e
the War Eagle. To properly open up ^ conteet in Nelson yesterday tfaey atarted out to erect a
this new El Dorado will require energy, re8ulted in the return of the Govern- BimilBr buiiding in the year of grace 
capital and competing smelters and rail- ment candidate, Hon. J. Fred Hume, j lgg^ and at tbe present time they only 

It is, therefore, palpable by the very handsome majority of over t int0 possession some time
and facil(ty 180, with only two small places, Erie

and Balmo, to hear from. In view of ^ QWn venture WU1, of course, be on
the fact that Mr. Hume carried the con-1 mQre modeat scale, but the
stituenev by only 13 votes on the 9th of negded accommodation should be in 
July last, at tbe general elections, his bg{ore the coming summer closes, 
friends and supporters have every reason '

sSinLrïïSeetT1 .*«. »r =”■>*=

bouse and oity hall. asGOUBT
river Snaps for Today.j The move on the part of the board of 

trade and city council to provide for a 
joint court house and city hall will meet 
with strong approval on all aides.

The council will vote a sum equal to 
that pjaqed in the current estimates for 
court house purposes, and with this 

handsome and commodious

47hi

cold
people of tijat region 
sort of thing that they want, 
have had more than the usual quantity 
of cold. It is contended by the weather 
experts that each winter there is only 
so much cold, and if it is intense for 
considerable periods that this means an 
early spring. This is a consummation, 
to those like the people of ' this city who 
have been fettered as it were with snow 
and ice for several months, most devout
ly to be wished for.

F
are

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,the
point about two 
Hill. The company
gaged at work .—Kamloops Sentinel. ___________________________________

Rolt & tirogan
Uous for the building of 200 more coke THE STOCK MARKET,
ovens during the present year. corrected by Messrs. Rolt ft Grogmn, 36 EM

fawver in the Dominion, will pay a visit 1 — tock market was active yester-
to British Columbia after the present ^ Minnehaha, War Eagle and Ram- 
session of the commons is over. bler-Cariboo rose several points, there

The wire on the Canadian Pacific tele-1 being a decided bullish m»Te“e“t “ 
„Jnh tine along the Crow’s Nest Pass tbe8e stocks. Virginia was in fair de-

£'SSS.”i?^-id«teeÎXÎiê ôi SKsïtÂi fesa ~ , ,
tares amounting to $200,000 at P® Deer Park.....................” Novelty ..

cen^‘ Evening Star.............n
Eighteen hundred Chinese laborers Giant.....................

enTuteto Mexico? °The mcn^engageto 

work on railway construction for three Iron colt., 
vears for which they are to be paid $30 
oer month, with a deduction of $5 per Black rail 
month until their passage money has ootocnHarvcst

b list*week at Niagara Fred Johnson T^Thumb^..:.;;.26 TmdeDoTÇ ^"1’ 

and Hogan Anderson became invoived i Lonc ................................40 Mor^nggjory.........»

in a bitter A”al7îdflrson’a nose off. We have the follcrvrtng bargain, subject to «ale 
melee Johnson bit Anderson a ™ ..,m.da M 1000Okanagan..-).. 19Johnson then sought safety by fleeing fe^a^)V;..wrd 60» iron^aak 
across the boundary line. ,000 Mugwump. . offer ^^^ÿ.'syn.. 5%

A few days since a sieigb and a team io^ ltockB' vnthna, and we will «dYerti» 
of four horses went through the ice on j>Qr you jor nothing.
Christina lake. One of the horses was , We have buyers for good «tock». 
saved but the other three were drowned. ROLT & GROGAN,
Th« driver had a narrow escape. i“e , u routfit belonged to Rod Cameron and the stock Brokers. RossUnd, B- c 
loss was about $1,000. Agent, for the Cranbrook To-tnrt.e Company.

ThennMfheUKt“enWaykvineWyellraüwaey 

north of the international line. On the 
American side only three campa are yet 
established, but other camps will B^n 
follow and men will be putto wor 
as the camps are located. The g 
across the Kootenay nver at Bonner s 
Ferry will be completed before the an 
nnal high water time.

Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Broke*-».

result of the election in the Nel- 
not at all to the liking of

in theworld lies to the west of us The
son riding was 
the Nelson Miner, but it bravely admits 
the defeat and says that the personality 

candidate did not count for 
the stand taken for Mr. 

The issue between the two 
being far above and beyond 

Mr.

of either 
anything in 
Farwell.
candidates .
any consideration of that kind. 
Farwell standing for “opposition to 

and methods, which, if per- 
unehecked, will work 

The

is
principles 
milled to go
grievous injury to this Province.
Miner further declares that it was dis
tinctly a Hume triumph and not a gov
ernment victory, Mr. Hume’s personal 
popularity having gained him the day.

44

35

ways.
that every encouragement 
should be given capitalists who are will- 

in the building of either

4The report of the mining industry of 
the South African Republfc for 1897 in 
the Transvaal shows that the capital o 
the 198 gold mines working at the end of 

Of these, 28

SilverQu ’ cn (Cariboo 30 
Salmo Con...................

35

use 4ing to engage 
smelters or 
velopment of this country to the west to 
the end that the mines may secure the 
benefits of competition in both smelting 
and transportation. Cheap reduction of 

and low transportation rates are tbe

6......... 5 St. Elmo...
.......... 5 Virginia ...

.92 War Eagle, 
.u White Bear

EUREKA STOCKS.

railways to assist in the de- 47
$3.60

71897 was $363,863,750. 
mines with a capital of about $50,000,000 
paid $14,760,000 in dividends, or nearly 
30 per cent. Sixty-four other mines 
were producing gold, but paying no 
dividends, and some could not pay witb- 

considerable reduction in working 
. The other 106 mines were in 

Tbe total

16 Princess Maud.........16
4 San Poil...................

% Bin Li=nthe figures of tbe two elections are par
ticularly instructive. In July Mr.
Hume’s majority there was 32. Yes ter-

si'ss-f‘-1ority. No doubt the desire to retain gk for e«s enc^ ^ ,g a fighting be- 
a cabinet minister, particularly t J{ ^ natural for nations to have
minister of mines, appealed wltb Lfr'a ^ each other for the reason that 
peculiar force to the voters of the dis-1 ^ aimply mBdeup 0f aggregations
trict, but the result must be taken asan , th Wars will continue to be
endorsement of the Pr°V1“'!1j1 Lade, nothwithstanding the peace plans
meat’s policy to date. It will unques and the hopes*of peace soci-
tionably strengthen the premier s hands, tbat tbeT can bring about a
and encourage the | 8tate of universal peace. It is to be de-

!”ed The^idea that the mining sections jnst^he ing a net profit of $3.38 per ton.
of the Province do not approve of the ^^bI gI^, of the British--------------------

new alien law and the other amend- hae no faith in the proposed peace
ments to the mining statutes is appar- ’ evidenced by bis ntter-
ently incorrect, at least so far as N®ls°n which he recently made,
is concerned. I General Gatarce said, and t"

deal of common sense in hij
________ that tie believed in keeping fighting go-

There is pending before the provincial ing all over the world, and resuscitating 
legislature^bill that should pass. This it were it ceased. England had mad 
measure provides thatany assayer shall, itself by the sword and bVthe sword

- - “—i —Æs.
that has kept it going so long and made 
neighbors respect it.

Men have always fought and the prob
ability is that they will continue to do 

long as the conditions remain as 
this earth. Life is a strug- 

from the cradle to the

I
fei,

14
ores
two greatest factors in the upbuilding of 

mining district. The Mines is there
fore determined that the Boundary coun

well as of the other sections of

out a 
expenses
course of being opened up. 
value of the gold yield in 1897 was $58,- 

$15,000,000 more than in 18»o. 
Of this 66 per cent was from crushing 
mills and 34 per cent by chemical ex
traction. The quantity of ore worked 
was 5,741,311 tons, which gave a yield of 
a little over $10 to the ton. Working 

were about $6.62 per ton, leav-

a ,. .offer

try, as
British Columbia, shall have these.

The Miner announced some time ago 
tbat it had purchased two linotype 
chines, at a cost of seven thousand dol
lars, and it now takes pleasure iw atat- 

be installed

260,000, or

ma-

Clongn’s and Bedfordexpenses Telegraphic Address 
Plbwman. rossland.willing that these 

within the next few days. With these 
news can be put in the

for.
RICHARD PLEWMAH,

Rossland.TO THB BDITOB.machinée more 
paper, and The Miner of the future will 
be much better than The Miner of the

LETTERS
Mining Brokerv The Fire Ohief Hatter.

1 Editor Mineb-Su: What’s the mat- 
ter with Rossland? Can it be possible 
that our city council intend sending east 
for a fire chief?

U Fancy Rossland, a city of nearly 8,000 
inhabitants, rem^ng east {or a 
a chief for her ffr^department ! w nat a magnificent advertisement for our fair 

A SEVENTH DAY OONVBHT. tOWnl^ ^ courage, brawn
The Vancouver World quotes a local and muscle in thrfwest or are sue qua-

mining broker who says that the in- Hies e”1^el^i^hat most of us here
crease of interest taken in Rossland are easternerif^I would surest ^that
mrnmg shares a“e°“g d«^ rnYaTsÆî^nd^ our town and

this question, and that tne voi cQn_
demn8any ^action'which Teflects^pon us
as a city, as westerners

Telephone No. 82

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Monte Christo, 2000 11% 

o Montreal Red Mtn. wtd 
=3 Montreal Gold F Wantd 

.. 7% Mugwump, 1400 - ..-5%
6 Nel’n-Poprmin.iooo 29

wanted

s a good 
Iterances,past.

The Miner now 
engagement of Mr. John B. Kerr as 

Mr. Kerr has had

Anaconda, 25000. .. 53
Frank Dana Moore, p”f®e„ryaented AthaSsca.^s»3

steamer Moyie, was recently presenteu BalUmore...........
wtih a leather medal by tbe officers of B. c. Gold

SaSSws »

with four brass buttons, with ,, camesCr’kG.M.Co. 10
aormtinn “Royal Humane Society. Canadian G F 37°°- 6% scription, J 1 _a inscription, Canada Western.... 10On the other side was tfie inscrit , ^mander I00q„ „
•• Awarded to Frank M?°re’pbrraJerv Dardanelles, 5000.. r|

_ »r Movie for conspicuous bravery Daytoa 500c........... 5»S&sS» ESS? ,! S presentation was made at Eariy Bird, 5000 . .^ iKing.” ihe preseuuBvi, -ndine by Eureka Con,Roas’d Wiithe slip near Kootenay Lanaing uy Eureka N ^ 8
Oantain D. C. McMorris. Mr. Moo gening star, 5000 12 mat'» met and fittmg reply, di. ?«, *

sLo“dnL handed^own to posterity as a con. ,500

“ hero.”—Nelson Tribune. Gfo^t^oo3.000".'.'.' : st. 15000.
The report was current «Beveletoke goodenough, 5000...» ......|E

n 7ior ESS'looked for rail wav lou will gllJTZo ... 3% utica. pooled Jing Arrow lake with Koownay, ^ ^ ^^^'245». 1% va-An-^5.^- $
commence withma tew coniures up Homestake, 10000.. 5 S?£SiaT
splendid news, if , e - the ' 90 wtnte Bear. 375° ^
Visions Of b«lhttrict hrough which it fs Wane^ T C. 50°o 3
great Lardeau district, m gaiied, per„ jackaon slo., 5.000. 27K waterin g
would pass, f.bat a \he Lardsau tu“?Liu1ooo' V.'.'ss WinnipegM&S500023K

5&WiS?=25S ,1sa -tî tiïürtt-*'
«-"• * KVS RICHARD PLEWMA»

dit!0” £1^0°and tWs ^the chief ground will Smelt Lead In Two Weeks.
F^tifring that the O. P. B- company D- W. Moore, ore purchaser for the 
wiliact8 speedily in trying to securethe Trgil amelteri gays that the lead furnace
trade of thistmportont field to rt^l^by oftheTrail furnace will probably ^be 
reason of^^tork will commence blown in in about two weekm The e

^t»er as with Nakuep. ing.

has to announce the
SHOULD BEOOME A LAW. burning

Noble Five, 5000....31 
Novelty, 5000..... — 4 K 
Northern Belle,5000 3 
Old Ironsides 1000 ,1.20 
Oro Denero.svoo —26 
Orofino, 1000. z— 
Occidental, 5000...

editor and manager, 
considerable experience in newspaper 
work. He began his career in 1885 on 
the Toronto News, of which paper he 

city editor and also night editor.

8

• 25 ,before
sion and charges for his work, be re- 

an examination of a
Okanogan, 3000.... 12»
Pathfinder,.......  wanted
Peoria 4000................ 5quired to pass 

practical character to show that he is 
competent. The provisions of this bill 
are intended to protect the public from 
this peculiar form of incompeteacy. A 
large majority of those who are engaged 
in the business of assaying in this prov
ince are competent and are a credit to 
the guild. Unfortunately, however, 
there are some who are possessed of only 
the most meagre qualifications and who, 
doubtless, without intending it, deceive 
their patrons through absolute ignor-

wae
When the Empire was started be joined 
its staff, and was successively assistant 
city editor, night editor, and was a mem
ber of its Ottawa parliamentary staff. 
He was subsequently editor of the Van
couver Telegram. He joined the staff of

Primrose 1000

Rio Grande 5000.. -- 3 
Roderick Dhu, 5*». 3g 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 3r* 
Rossland Red Mt—n 
Royal Gold, 3,000... M 
Royal Five, 2,000.... 2 
R. E.Lee, 1,000,.^... 2

Smelter Co................4*

OO
18

.w’ntd

1»

the Globe in 1892, and has been con
nected with that paper ever since.

As will be seen by a dispatch in an
other column, Mr. Kerr was banquetted 
by tbe members of the Globe staff on 

Robert Jaffrav,

Vancouver 
ing the past few months.

This shows that while Vancouver has 
behind Toronto, Montreal, Spo-

3%

kane and other places in this respect 
that she has finally realized that there is 

to be made by purchasing the 
The

call

ance.
It has been said that to make an ordi- 

assay requires no more skill than Rossland, Feb. 14,1899.
“Pirates” to Be Repeated.

» The Pirates of Penzance will
Tuesday evening, February 21.

before, and

Saturday evening, 
president of the Globe company, pre
sided at this banquet. Mr. Kerr left 
Toronto for Rossland Tuesday evening.

money
standard shares of this camp, 
other places mentioned have realized 

months and

nary
is requisite on the part of the housewife' 
to make a good batch ot home-made 
bread, and yet there are many house- .
Wives who are unable to make good It is never too late to

While this may be partially «der ? y and Vancouver can
to assaying certain classes ot “ n even at this late day, and will 

that contain but little or no base come i ^ ^ advantage to trade

in the shares of this camp, which are 
constantly increasing in value. It is a 
fact, however, by reason of her geo
graphical position, that she should have 
long since sustained much more inti
mate trade relationships with us.

>
be re

fact for many 
citizens have profited

this peated on
the features

STheW^«-withhtheperS

Üate witi£ a° Roll’s drug store in a few 

days.

con-
letter issuedWANTED—A FIEE OHIEF. bread, 

true as 
ores
metals, it is not true where there are 
several base metals to contend with in a 
sample to be assayed. There 
assays that require the nicest technical 
skill and a great deal of experience to 

them. It is on this class of work 
that the incompetent assayer fails and 
on which he gives wrong results to his

In a communication published in to
day’s issue a subscriber asks if there is 
no home talent fit for the position of 
chief of the fire department. He further 
states that it is an insult to western men 
to have the city council send east for a 
head for the fire department. It is the 
opinion of “ Subscriber” that among the 
8,000 peoplq in Rossland one man 
patent to fill this important office could 
be found.
JttræZÏÏttïï «to -JN

It is true that the civic authorities have made of their ore. It is true t at ew 
advertisement In the papers purchases are made without having as-

Roasland. B. C

WAS ELECTED.

Te return of j! Frrf

Hume Wto only two small polling
J. L. Parker left on Saturday for Ymir | Erie and

to look after the operations of the con- . ^ majority « 187. The 
centrator. which was started in motion wm not be to hand until
a few days since on the Dundee. It is these p is not more than 30
expected* that he will return in about ^rrow^hut 
the latter end of the week. v

huhbare some
W

com-

a

patron.
It is sometimes the case that mining

placed an

_1 . , i atig.'li.r

f—

\

man

1I I

-
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